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ABSTRACT 
JULIA LOBUR: Attitudes of Communication Partners Toward AAC Users 
(Under the direction of Dr. Karen Erickson) 
 
 The purpose of the current study was to investigate the relationship between the attitudes 
of communication partners of augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) users and 
device voice output (specifically the Tango! and DV4).  Also, the study examined the 
relationship between attitudes and age of the communication partner of the AAC user.  Six 
children, twenty-five pre-service Speech-Language Pathologists, and four in-service Speech-
Language Pathologists familiar with AAC watched videos of an interaction between a child 
using AAC to communication with an adult.  Following the videos, each participant responded to 
an attitude scale questionnaire.  No significant effect was found for the child participant attitudes 
toward the Tango! and DV4.  However, significant results were found between the devices for 
pre-service adults, in-service adults, and adults as a whole.  Recommendations and clinical 
implications are suggested.   
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 CHAPTER 1 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 The purpose of this study was to investigate factors which may potentially 
influence attitudes of communication partners of AAC users.  There are a multitude of 
factors influencing the formulation of attitudes toward AAC users.  These factors range from 
device technology, familiarity with a person with disabilities, to developmental trends.  By 
researching what factors help create the most positive attitudes toward AAC users; 
individuals working with AAC can maximize the potential of the items found to be most 
positive.   
 The current study specifically focused on the voice output of two systems (Tango! 
and DV4) and their influence on the attitudes of both child and adult communication 
partners.  These two devices were selected because the Tango! is a brand new device that 
was designed to support relationship building and social interaction while the DV4 is the 
device with the highest volume sales for school aged children with complex communication 
needs.  If the developers of the Tango! were successful in achieving their goal, it would 
follow that the device would generate more positive attitudes toward  AAC among 
communication partners.  Previous research focusing on voice output communication devices 
and the influence on attitudes has shown mixed results (Schlosser, 2003; Durand, 1999; 
Gorenflo and Gorenflo, 1994).  The current investigation attempted to build on the findings 
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of previous studies to see if there is a clear relationship between the characteristics of these 
two AAC devices and the attitudes of communication partners.   
   Research has found that individuals with similar attitudes form social groups.  It is 
difficult to enter and gain acceptance from a group who has negative attitudes toward a 
person who is seen as different.  However, if communication partners have more favorable 
attitudes toward AAC users they may engage in more successful peer interactions and social 
acceptance (Beck et. al, 2002).  It is necessary for AAC users to communicate with their 
peers to learn social skills and have natural situations to practice those skills.  If negative 
attitudes prevent children with disabilities from successful interactions, they will not have as 
many opportunities to develop social skills (Lillienfeld & Alant, 2002; Gorenflo & Gorenflo, 
1991; OKeefe, Brown, & Schuller, 1998).  Conversely, if peers have positive attitudes 
toward AAC, they may view the user as having more communication competence.  If there 
are features of AAC which promote positive attitudes then those characteristics can be 
highlighted in therapy treatment to create an impression of increased communicative 
competence (Beck & Dennis, 1996).     
 With more studies focusing on this area, researchers may be able to determine 
which features create more positive attitudes, which will help clinicians and AAC users 
determine what device is best for them, and which create more effective treatment programs.  
There are significant clinical implications in this area.  Children with disabilities are regularly 
being mainstreamed into general education classes (OKeefe, Brown, & Schuller; 1998).  A 
potential benefit for children with disabilities in general education classrooms is the 
opportunity to increase interactions with peers.  It is important to increase the probability that 
these interactions are positive and successful.  It is necessary to conduct research on the 
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attitudes of communication partners toward AAC because children who use AAC are in 
classrooms with peers and associating with adults in their environment and attitudes (positive 
or negative) of communication partners determine if interactions will be successful.   
 The study reported here investigated the issue of attitudes toward AAC by asking 
child and adult communication partners to view short videos of a child using two devices 
(Tango! and DV4 with Gateway 40 software) and completing an attitudes survey after each. 
The results of the study are reported separately for the children and the adults and are 
discussed with reference to the features of the two devices that may have influenced the 
attitudes of the two groups.  
 CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Introduction 
It is estimated that more than 2 million people in the United States today have 
communication disorders severe enough to necessitate the use of augmentative and 
alternative communication (AAC) systems (Beck et. al, 2000).  As the number of individuals 
requiring AAC devices grow, there is a need to better understand the potential successes and 
struggles individuals with communication disorders face when they use or attempt to use 
AAC.  One particular area in need of attention is the arena of social acceptance.  If AAC is to 
be implemented successfully, the techniques and devices must be accepted both by the 
individual requiring the supports and those who will serve as communication partners. The 
goal should be to create environments where individuals with communication disorders are 
able to succeed, especially in social situations. 
In society, individuals typically form social groups or circles comprised of members 
with similar views and/or attitudes.  Successful peer interactions are most likely to occur 
within social groups that accept individuals involved in the communication exchange.  
People attempt to interact with others who hold similar attitudes so that behaviors that are 
consistent with expressed attitudes are encouraged or enforced (p. 217, Beck et. al, 2002).  
More specifically, an individuals attitudes and behaviors are highly influenced by their 
social interactions and social groups reinforce the attitudes they value as important to their 
members.   
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The Multifaceted Nature of Attitudes 
An individuals attitude towards other people or things is highly complex and 
multifaceted construct.  Attitudes are formulated by an initial emotional response to a 
stimulus and the cognitive thought process follows the initial emotions evoked.  The behavior 
of the individual is elicited based on their combined emotional and cognitive thought 
processes.  The emotional response is typically automatic while the cognitive response is 
deliberate and controlled.  These two co-occur, and based on their interaction create an 
outcome, or behavior (Beck, Fritz, Keller, & Dennis, 2000).  Therefore, the evaluation of 
others, or attitudes held towards others, can either be favorable or unfavorable depending on 
the emotional response evoked and the counterbalancing cognitive rationale.  Research 
indicates there may be a developmental trend of attitudes in children. As children mature, 
there seems to be a change in, or leveling of the amount of emotional response and cognitive 
thought used when determining attitudes (Gorenflo & Gorenflo, 1991).   
The concept of developmental trends of attitudes was studied in detail by Ryan (as 
cited in Beck et. al, 2000) whose results supported the idea of developmental trends and peer 
perceptions.  Attitudes of younger children were less accepting than those of older school age 
children regarding disabilities in general.  The trend indicated an increase in positive attitudes 
throughout elementary school to high school.  However, there was a period of adulthood (late 
teens) during which attitudes once again became more negative.   
There is a growing body of research regarding attitudes children and adults hold 
toward persons with disabilities, specifically those who use AAC.  Understanding this body 
of literature is important if we are to understand how to meet our goal of creating 
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environments and devices that maximize success for persons with communication disorders 
as they attempt to engage successfully in social situations.  
The Importance of Social Interactions in Communication 
Communication is an integral component of social interactions in life.  It is necessary 
to have some form of communicative means (verbal, gestures, facial expression, etc) to 
connect with others.  The inability to express oneself can lead to isolation from other 
members of society, making it virtually impossible to become an active member of a social 
group, without the capability to share or exchange feelings and experiences.  Simple 
behaviors, as small as a sigh or laugh, have the potential to open up communication avenues 
by indicating to a communication partner Oh, Ive been there before or I cant believe that 
actually happened. The speaker knows that the partner has received the communication 
message and there is a bonding moment where they can relate to each other.   
In social interactions, communication competence helps individuals reach 
communication goals.  There are four important components of communication competence 
as defined by Light (1997) :  expressing needs and wants, developing social closeness, 
exchanging information, and fulfilling social etiquette routines.  When expressing wants and 
needs, focusing on the importance of information transfer and not on the people engaged in 
the interaction is essential.  Social closeness is more about the participants in the interaction.  
Communication does not revolve around what is said; it is more important that the 
participants are together and successfully relating to one another.  Exchanging information is 
necessary when an individual learns something new or attempts to explain a concept to 
someone who does not agree or understand.  Social etiquette or politeness is necessary to fit 
in with society (ex. say hello when encountering someone). 
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One way individuals learn communicative competence is through meaningful social 
interactions with a variety of individuals.  They can also listen and watch their peers to learn 
the skills in the exchange and flow of conversation.  Most individuals have the opportunity to 
practice skills in a natural environment.  However, AAC users may have limited 
opportunities to interact with peers because of device limitations.  Currently, most AAC 
devices are programmed to allow their users to express wants and needs (Light, 1997).  
However, it is also important to have adequate vocabulary conveniently located on a 
communication device to allow for smooth communication interactions across other areas of 
communicative competence. The device must be set up to provide access to the other areas of 
communicative competence so that AAC users can be effective social communicators.  
Social interactions may be limited if AAC device usage is viewed negatively by potential 
communication partners.  It is important for communication partners to see each other as 
communicatively competent, so they will be open to establishing and maintaining social 
interactions.  It is also important to learn communication competence throughout maturation 
to maintain appropriate levels of interaction with peers over time.   
A low rate of interaction between AAC users and their peers has been documented 
(Lillienfeld & Alant, 2002).  Low interaction rates may be detrimental to a child with 
disabilities because children need practice developing social skills and communicative 
competence.  When the number of potential interactions is limited the child does not have 
sufficient opportunities to mature in the social/pragmatic domain and develop 
communication competence.  One potential factor limiting interactions may be negative 
attitudes held by peers towards the AAC user.  A combination of a limited number of peer 
interactions and possible negative attitudes of communication partners will likely result in 
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unsuccessful communication attempts, thus affecting social acceptance of children with 
disabilities (Gorenflo & Gorenflo, 1991; OKeefe, Brown, & Schuller, 1998). 
Attitudes Toward AAC 
While there is a growing body of literature on a variety of characteristics that 
potentially affect attitudes toward AAC usage, there is a need to do research in the area of 
attitudes toward device users.  It is increasingly likely that children with disabilities will be 
mainstreamed into general education classrooms and therefore it is important to understand 
what features or characteristics of AAC devices promote favorable attitudes of 
communication partners and facilitate positive peer interactions.  Also, device features are 
becoming increasingly complex with advances in technology and criteria for device 
eligibility is expanding to include a wider range of disabilities.  For instance, high tech AAC 
devices with infrared head pointers which can select vocabulary are now available.  This 
advancement in technology allows individuals who cannot access a device with their hands 
or arms to communicate using a device with subtle movements of their head.  New 
technology can read eye movements allowing an individual who had no body movement to 
communicate via their eyes.  Obviously, with these advancements the use of AAC devices is 
becoming possible for a broader range of people.  By identifying features that create more 
favorable peer attitudes, devices can be selected which are not only physically accessible but 
help individuals enhance social interactions and acceptance.   
The company that developed the Tango! did so with the goal of enhancing social 
interactions and acceptance by communication partners and peers.  As described on the 
company web site, the Tango! was developed to meet the dreams so many other had  of 
better communication, of better support, of better relationships. While it is reasonable to 
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expect that other companies have an interest in supporting the social interactions and 
acceptance of customers using their devices, no other AAC device manufacturer has publicly 
acknowledged that they developed their devices with this as a primary goal. 
The Influence of Quality of Voice Output on Attitudes Toward AAC 
One feature of AAC devices that has been increasingly studied is voice output.  As 
technology continues to evolve and become more sophisticated, voice output systems are 
capable of creating realistic speech sounds.  Three options currently available for speech 
output for AAC devices are analog, digital, or synthesized (Schlosser, 2003).  Each type of 
voice output is associated with pros and cons which potential device users should compare 
when deciding what system best suites their communication needs.  Device user input should 
be an important factor when selecting a voice output system because output methods lend a 
different style and feel to the conversation.  The primary form of voice output found in the 
two devices employed in the current study is different.  The Tango! uses predominantly 
digitized speech and even has a feature that allows a message recorded by an adult to be 
morphed to take on the gender and age of a particular child.  In contrast, the DV4 primarily 
uses synthetic speech.  
Schlosser (2003) analyzed existing research on voice output systems looking at the 
effects of speech output on learners, communication partners, and learner-partner dyads in 
hopes of creating a concise summary of potential benefits and drawbacks for individuals to 
use when deciding which AAC device best suits their communication needs.  Overall, 
Schlosser found that the current body of research examining attitudes of individuals towards 
speech output devices offers mixed results.  Previous studies have a variety of extraneous 
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variables which make it difficult to examine if there is a direct connection between attitudes 
of the device user based solely on voice output.   
Schlosser also found a need to investigate if favorable attitudes, because of increased 
intelligibility, lead to perceptions of greater communication competence.  A connection 
between attitudes and communication competence would suggest that by establishing 
interventions which target peer attitudes, the individual who uses AAC would indirectly 
benefit by appearing more communicatively competent than before attitude intervention. 
While the connection between quality of voice output and attitude is unclear, it may 
be that when AAC user requests are more intelligible, communication partners will respond 
more quickly to what is said (Durand, 1999), and therefore have more positive attitudes 
regarding the interaction.  Furthermore, the time that is saved during interpretation can then 
be used on meaningful conversational exchanges.  Schlosser (2003) surmised it is too 
difficult to create broad categories of pros and cons for speech output devices.  He 
highlighted the need for future research to expand on previous studies in order to produce 
greater generalizations over a variety of communication situations, AAC users, and 
communication partners.  Speech output device choice is highly dependent on the AAC user, 
communication partners, and the situation in which they interact. The impact of the quality of 
speech output on attitudes is still unknown. 
While Schlossers (2003) findings were inconclusive regarding the type of voice 
output that most influences attitudes towards AAC, one study that explored attitudes of 
individuals towards low tech, non-computerized, and high tech, computerized AAC device 
users found more favorable attitudes towards individuals using high tech synthesized voice 
output AAC devices (Gorenflo & Gorenflo, 1991).  A follow-up to this study (Gorenflo & 
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Gorenflo, 1994) contributed to our knowledge of the impact of synthesized voice output on 
attitudes.  The researchers attempted to explore the impact of variations of synthesized voice 
output on attitudes of communication partners. Gorenflo and Gorenflo examined four 
different AAC devices and their affect on the attitudes of communication partners.  Previous 
research indicated that the increased intelligibility of a speakers utterance may promote 
more favorable attitudes towards an AAC user (Gorenflo & Gorenflo 1994), but they wanted 
to know: are listeners attitudes affected by their preference for a specific synthesized speech 
device?  Important clinical decisions could be made if researches found a connection 
between opinions of the speaker and attitudes elicited by their communication partner.  
Furthermore, if a specific type of voice output promotes favorable attitudes, then there may 
be a possibility of increasing positive social interactions and social acceptance of the device 
user if the preferred type of voice output is used.   
Results of the Gorenflo and Gorenflo (1994) study indicated a significant effect of 
more positive attitudes towards AAC users whose synthesized voice is more intelligible 
making it easier to listen too.  There was less effort needed to understand the speech output, 
placing a greater focus on the content of the message.  However, there was not a significant 
effect for more favorable attitudes when the AAC user had a gender appropriate voice.  A 
potential explanation was that the participants were undergraduate students training to be 
educators.  Since participants were training for a career working with children, they may be 
less likely to allow gender appropriateness to influence their attitudes.  Possibly, gender 
appropriate synthesized voice output would evoke more favorable attitudes if the individual 
was communication in a more natural environment.   
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In a previous study Lillienfeld and Alant (2002) attempted to measure attitudes of 
children towards unfamiliar peers using AAC devices with and without voice output.  The 
investigators measured attitudes in terms of the emotional component of attitude formulation, 
the cognitive component of attitude formulation, and perceptions of communicative 
competence.  In this study, researchers chose to use a child who had cerebral palsy and was 
proficient with the DeltaTalker (Prentke Romich Inc.) AAC device.  Involving a child with 
disabilities who communicated with an AAC device, created a more real world 
communication experience.  The participants in the study were six and seventh graders in a 
school which did not enroll students with severe disabilities.  The majority of the participants 
had little to no contact with people who had disabilities.  Results of the study indicated that 
voice output had a significant effect on perceptions of communicative competence.  The use 
of a voice output device led to an increase in favorable attitudes towards the child versus no 
voice output.  There was also a significant effect for gender.  The girls in the study had more 
positive attitudes in general for both voice output and no voice output devices. The results 
were consistent with previous research (Beck & Dennis, 1996).   
Some differences in the Lillienfeld and Alant (2002) study may explain why the data 
collected resulted in significant findings. First, the participants were able to see the majority 
of the childs body using the AAC device instead of just the childs hands or face. Second, 
the conversation between the child and his communication partner focused on computers and 
the internet which is an intellectual conversational topic. Finally, the communication partner 
did not repeat what the device user said after each utterance. Each of these differences set the 
current study apart from existing studies and may explain why differences were found.   
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The Influence of Familiarity with Disability on Attitudes Towards AAC 
Another feature, which researchers believe may impact AAC attitudes, is the 
familiarity communication partners have toward a person with disabilities.  Beck & Dennis 
(1996) focused their investigation on attitudes of children toward a similar-aged child using 
AAC when the experiences of the children to another child with a disability varied.  The 
researchers varied familiarity with disability by selecting children from different types of 
schools (inclusive model where children with disabilities participate in general education 
classroom for at least a portion of the day vs. classrooms where children with disabilities are 
separated from their age-appropriate peers the entire day).  They also varied the type of 
device used (low tech vs. high tech).  Participants in the study included 186 sixth graders 
from four different schools; two school enrolled children with disabilities and two did not.  
There was a significant effect for gender and familiarity.  The girls had more favorable 
attitudes than boys, and children in integrated school had more favorable attitudes than 
children who attended non-integrated schools. These findings support previous research 
findings.   
Interestingly, the results indicated no significant effect for type of AAC technology 
(low tech vs. high tech) on attitudes toward device users.  Possible explanations for the lack 
of significant findings included the fact that the attitude scale may not have been sensitive 
enough to pick up on subtle differences in attitudes evoked by the levels of AAC technology.  
Also, AAC technology may be directly linked to the disability type of the child.  It is possible 
that children with different types of disability may have yielded a significant effect.  
Furthermore, a conversational script was not used to guide the videotaped interactions 
between the child with disabilities using the different levels of AAC technology and the 
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communication partner. Differences in conversational flow and direction may have 
influenced attitudes along with type of AAC technology.  Despite the lack of differences in 
attitudes based on type of AAC technology, participants familiar to individuals with 
disabilities had more positive attitudes than those who were unfamiliar. 
Important clinical implications can be drawn from this study.  When planning 
intervention special emphasis needs to be on boys because girls in general have more 
favorable attitudes towards AAC.  Also, the greater the familiarity of peers towards 
individual who communicates with AAC, the more likely the attitudes will be favorable.  
Therefore, intervention should focus on exposing children to others with disabilities to 
increase awareness and familiarity with individual who are different then them.   
The Influence of Age on Attitudes Toward AAC 
Another characteristic that may influence attitudes toward AAC users is age.  
Developmental trends have been studied to see if there is a relationship between age and 
attitudes towards AAC.  The purpose of Beck et al. (2000) study was to examine peer 
attitudes toward communication partners focusing on AAC technique, familiarity with 
someone with a disability, and the relationship between the two with regards to age.  Results 
of the study indicated there were developmental trends of attitudes.  A greater number of 
children in grade one indicated the sad face on the rating scale used to measure attitudes, 
whereas in the fifth grade there was a greater variation of emotions elicited (not just the 
happy or sad face).  Also, participants in grade one demonstrated more negative attitudes 
towards the device user while participants in grade three demonstrated an increase in positive 
attitudes.  However, in this particular study, by grade five, participants demonstrated an 
increase in negative attitudes towards the AAC user.  This finding contradicts previous 
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research by Ryan in 1981 (as cited in Beck et. al, 2000) suggesting that positive attitudes 
towards AAC exist through the late teen years.   
A final age-related significant effect was found between physical status of the AAC 
user and type of AAC technique. The significant effect of the severity of the disability and 
the more negative attitude elicited was found for children grade one only.  There is a 
possibility that these younger children are more affected by emotions evoked (Beck et. al, 
2000).  It is also possible that the images of the children with disabilities evoked feelings of 
sadness or sorrow for the young children while the image of a person without a visible 
disability using an AAC device evoked other emotions.  For example, it may have evoked 
feelings of anger or withdrawal from the interaction, because the device was being used 
when nothing was visibly wrong (Beck et. al, 2000).  This study elicited strong emotions 
(both positive and negative) from communication partners of AAC users.  
Summary of Attitudes Toward AAC 
It is evident that overall attitudes of communication partners toward AAC users are 
affected based on a variety of characteristics and device features; specifically voice output, 
familiarity with a person who has a disability and age of communication partner all play a 
role in the formulation of positive and negative attitudes.  Previous studies have identified 
characteristics which might potentially interact to form attitudes toward AAC users, however 
in the current body of literature it is unclear the exact relationship.  The purpose of the 
current study is to build on previous research in the attempt to better define the relationship 
between voice output and age on attitudes of communication partners toward AAC users.  
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Developing AAC to Influence Attitudes 
The possibilities for AAC device features are extensive, but how can those features 
which are most important in enhancing the attitudes of potential communication partners be 
identified?   OKeefe, Brown, and Schuller (1998) expressed the importance of finding an 
AAC device that fits the need of the user.  It is unclear however which features of a device 
create the most opportunity for social interaction. By tailoring AAC systems to best meet the 
needs of users, we can enhance interactions, prevent frustration, and limit the likelihood of 
device abandonment and missed communication opportunities (OKeefe, Brown, & Schuller, 
1998).  In order to do this, it is important to identify which characteristics of AAC devices 
facilitate positive attitudes, social acceptance, and improved perceptions of communicative 
competence.  
OKeefe, Brown, and Schuller (1998), attempted to investigate the most desirable 
features of AAC devices for five groups: (a) users of communication aids, (b) familiar 
conversational partners of communication aid users, (c) International Society of 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication service providers, (d) 
manufacturers/distributors of aids, and (e) individuals unfamiliar with communication aids 
and their users.  The investigators found that nearly all of the 186 potentially desirable device 
items surveyed were rated as having at least some importance to one or more of the five 
subgroups.  Furthermore, 31 of the 186 items were deemed as critically important (the 
highest rating possible) across the five subgroups (Appendix A).  Focusing on the 31 
critically important items when choosing a potential AAC device could lead to enhanced 
attitudes among communication partners.  
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The results of the OKeefe et al. (1998) study were highly variable with respect to the 
five groups of participants.  However, a few key elements were found to be critically 
necessary when features identified by all five subgroups where combined and analyzed.  
These included situational flexibility, reliability, learning ease, language functions and 
intelligibility.  Focusing on these features could help promote an increase in positive social 
interactions for AAC users.         
Beck, et al. (2002) focused on increasing conversational rates and decreasing pause 
times to increase the communication competence of the device user.  The researchers 
hypothesized that it would be beneficial to have a device that maximized the speed of output 
and offered the capability to initiate appropriate conversation quickly.  They also 
hypothesized that it was possible to use specific device characteristics that promoted 
desirable features to create the impression of a greater amount of communicative competence 
than the device user may have. For instance, if an individual with low communicative 
competence used a high tech device that was perceived as desirable to the conversation 
partner, the partner may overlook the actual competence level of the AAC user.  Results of 
the study found no significant effect for communicative competence, the type of device used, 
or participants age.  However, a significant effect for gender was shown with girls having a 
more positive attitude toward the AAC user than boys. 
There are a few possible explanations for lack of significant effect within the study. 
Once factor that may have affected the significant effect was that the scripted responses of 
the AAC user were one to two word utterances.  Another potentially influencing factor was 
the little initiation of speech by the device user.  Also, according to Gorenflo and Gorenflo 
(1991) attitudes are developed through the interaction of emotional and cognitive thought 
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processes.  It may be possible that young children are more emotionally driven and as they 
age, cognitive processes fine tune and become more pronounced/active in developing 
attitudes.  This shift in attitude components may be why communication competence and 
device style did not show significant results.  The concept of switching or leveling of 
emotions and cognition may also explain why Blockberger, Armstrong, OConner, and 
Freemans (1993) found no significant effect for age of third through fifth graders attitudes 
towards AAC usage. Furthermore, in the study all children who participated indicated they 
were familiar with someone who had a disability.  It is possible that if children are familiar 
with others who have disabilities, they may overlook pauses in the conversation.  Pauses in 
conversation could be viewed as an individuals unique speaking style, rather than a sign of 
reduced communicative competence. Children who are exposed to disabilities may develop 
more positive attitudes (as shown in this study with no significant effects of communicative 
competence) and may not allow a disability to affect social acceptance and peer interactions. 
Summary 
The purpose of the current study is to continue the investigation of attitudes of 
communication partners towards augmentative/alternative communication.  The research 
focuses on device technology, age of communication partner, and experience in the field of 
Speech-Language Pathology.  Specific research questions to be addressed were: 1) Are there 
differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 for children? 2) Are there differences in 
attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 for adults? 3) Are there differences in attitudes toward 
the Tango! and DV4 for pre-service and in-service professionals? 4) Does having experience 
in the field of Speech-Language Pathology lead to different perceptions of a child using 
AAC?
 CHAPTER 3 
METHODS 
Participants 
The current study focused on the attitudes of children without disabilities, pre-service 
Speech-Language Pathologists (Masters students), and in-service Speech-Language 
Pathologists (experienced clinicians) toward augmentative and alternative communication 
(ACC).   
Six children were recruited from an elementary school in North Carolina that serves 
children with significant disabilities and has an after school program.  All children involved 
in the study had permission from the school and their parents.  Children who participated in 
the after school program were given a recruitment letter to bring home.  Interested parents 
contacted a research team member at school on a specified day or via the telephone.  Parents 
then provided written consent for their child to participate in the research during after school 
care at school.  Once written consent was received from parents, written assent from the 
children was secured.  
Adult participants were recruited from the Division of Speech and Hearing Sciences 
at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to participate in the study.  Twenty-five 
first year Masters students agreed to participate.  None of the students have taken the formal 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication course which is offered as part of their 
program.  Also, adult participants were recruited through the North Carolina Augmentative 
and Alternative Communication Association (NCACA).  The five adult participants recruited 
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through the NCACA were all experienced AAC clinicians with 20 or more years of 
experience delivering AAC services to children with complex communication needs.  
Settings 
The children participated at their school in a location identified by the school 
administration and after school childcare providers.  The Masters students participated in a 
university classroom at the end of a class in which they were all enrolled and the experienced 
AAC clinicians participated in the conference room of a local assistive technology resource 
center at the end of a meeting.  Sessions took 20-30 minutes for the children and 30-60 
minutes for the adult participants.  
Apparatus 
Videotapes:  Two videotapes were created of a child using the Tango! and the 
Dyanvox DV4 to communicate with an adult communication partner who is speaking.  The 
camera was positioned so that participants could not see the child using the device, only the 
childs hand selecting messages on the device itself and the adult communication partner.  
The child in the videotape did not actually have a disability and keeping the child off-camera 
diminished the likelihood that a childs attitudes would be based on their attitudes about the 
childs physical appearance.  The child and adult participated in a scripted topic-focused 
conversation that insured equal turns between the two, meaning there were predetermined 
topics for conversation but the responses and flow of conversation was novel.  Each tape was 
approximately 3 minutes long.  The variation across the two tapes was the device used.   
Attitude Scales:  Child participants completed the Assessment of Attitudes Toward 
Augmentative/Alternative Communication (AATAAC) by Beck, Fritz, Keller, and Dennis 
(2000) with a slightly modified response form.  As published the AATAAC uses the 5-point 
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Likert rating scale designed to assess attitudes of school-aged children towards peers who use 
AAC.  In the modification, a cartoon character, Garfield, displaying different levels of 
emotion, represented four levels of the Likert scale (see Appendix C).  The modification was 
made to accommodate the youngest children in the study who were only 6 years old and 
found it difficult to respond to the 5 point Likert scale without the images. Per the 
administration and scoring protocol of the AATAAC, each students response to positive 
items was scored from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) and scoring was reversed 
for negative items (those that tap affective, cognitive, and behavioral attitudes). The adults 
completed an attitudes scale that was developed by the researchers based on the format of the 
AATAAC, but specifically designed to tap the attitudes of adults. The 12-item scale used a 5-
point Likert-type scale (see Appendix B).  
Two devices were compared in the investigation.  The features of the devices that 
were salient in the videos and may therefore have influenced the participants attitudes are 
described below.  
Tango!: 
The Tango! is a relatively new device designed by the father of a child who uses 
AAC.  He created the device in an attempt to meet the needs of his child which could not be 
addressed with AAC options on the market at the time.  The voice output for the Tango! uses 
primarily digitized speech with available synthesized speech.  The Tango! can be described 
as a phrase based system, however there is an option to say single words in each selection.  A 
unique feature of this device is voice morphing capability, meaning an adult can record a 
message and the device will convert the message into a female or male childs voice.  Other 
voice output features include capability to convert messages into a whining, yelling, or 
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whispering voice.  The screen layout for the Tango! shows up to six vocabulary choices.  The 
picture symbols were specifically created for the device and allow for customization (for 
example can choose to use the symbol of a child who is the same ethnicity as the device user 
or in a wheelchair).  The Tango! is a relatively small device that has the look and feel of an 
Apple computer or iPod with white plastic casing and brightly colored navigation buttons.  
DV4: 
The DV4 with Gateway 40 software is the device currently most often selected for 
children who require AAC to communicate.  Unlike the Tango!, this system is single word 
based instead of phrase based.  The DV4 voice output focuses on synthesized speech with 
some capability of digitized speech.  The layout of the DV4 with Gateway 40 software 
allows for up to 40 symbol choices at one time.  These symbols are arranged in grammatical 
categories, consistent color coding, and with semantic power strips to quickly access needed 
vocabulary from the main display screen.  The DV4 uses Dynasyms and written words for 
symbols.  Dynasyms are a collection of pictures which represent the word or concept the 
speaker is intending to communicate.  They were created with the intention that the user or 
communication partner could see the picture and immediately understand the message.   
(See Appendix D for more information regarding the Tango! and DV4 with Gateway 
40 software)       
Procedure 
Initially, all participants were read a brief statement regarding AAC and why children 
use it.  Then participants watched two videos of a child using an AAC device to have a 
conversation with an adult.  One video showed a conversation using the Tango! device and 
the other video used the DV4 device.  Videos were presented in counterbalanced order in 
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same-demographic groups.  Each video was viewed two times (4 viewings total).  Following 
the second viewing of each video, the participants completed either the child version of the 
Assessment of Attitudes Toward Augmentative/Alternative Communication (AATAAC) or 
the modified version created for the adults.  
Analysis Plan 
The completed attitudes scales were analyzed separately for the child and adult 
participants.  Furthermore, the adult responses were analyzed as a single group and then 
separated to distinguish between the pre-service and experienced AAC clinicians. The 
specific research questions are: 1) Are there differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and 
DV4 for children? 2) Are there differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 for 
adults? 3) Are there differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 for pre-service and 
in-service professionals? 4) Does having experience in the field of Speech-Language 
Pathology lead to different perceptions of the boy in the video and his ability to use AAC?  
The research questions were answered using descriptive statistics and t-test analysis. 
  
 CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
The purpose of this study was to investigate attitudes toward augmentative and 
alternative communication (AAC) after viewing two videos featuring the same child using 
two different AAC devices. The results below are reported first for the children and then for 
adult research participants.  
Children 
Results indicate that there were differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 
for child participants in the study, however the paired samples t-test of the difference 
between childrens attitudes toward the two devices was not significant (t(5) = -.594, p > 
0.05). While no significant differences were found when comparing mean scores for the total 
attitudes questionnaire, examination of the individual questions reveals meaningful 
differences in responses across the two questionnaires after watching each of the videos.  
Descriptive results (Table 1) show that the mean for both the DV4 and Tango! was 
the same for the statement that read, Children who use AAC dont take many turns when they 
try to talk.  For the statement the standard deviation of the Tango! was more variable than for 
the DV4 device.  The mean (  = 2.5) indicated that the child participants did not feel 
particularly strongly about whether the boy who used AAC took the same amount of turns 
during a conversation interaction. When the question was foiled to read as, Children who use 
AAC take as many turns as other children do when they are talking. the mean for the Tango! 
indicated a more positive response (  = 3.00) than the DV (  = 2.00). 
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Other interesting results found in the descriptive statistics included the 
overwhelmingly positive attitudes of the child participants in general toward children who 
use AAC, regardless of device type.  All of the children strongly agreed with the following 
statements for both the DV4 and Tango!: (a) I like children who use AAC; (b) I would 
introduce a child who uses AAC to my friends; (c) I would play with a child who uses AAC; 
(d) I would  talk to a child who uses AAC; (e) I would invite a child use uses AAC to a party I 
had; and (f) I would walk in the school halls with a child who uses AAC.  
Table 1. Child responses to AATAAC for the Tango! and DV4 
Child Data Tango! DV4  Tango! DV4 
Question 
Mean 
(Std 
Deviation) 
Mean 
(Std 
Deviation) 
Question 
Mean 
(Std 
Deviation) 
Mean 
(Std 
Deviation) 
1 3.17 (0.98) 
4.00 
(0.00) 14 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3.83 
(0.41) 
2 4.00 (0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 15 
3.83 
(0.41) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3 2.83 (1.47) 
4.00 
(0.00) 16 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4 3.00 (0.63) 
2.00 
(1.10) 17 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3.50 
(1.22) 
5 2.50 (1.05) 
2.50 
(1.64) 18 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
6 1.50 (0.84) 
1.67 
(0.82) 19 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3.83 
(0.41) 
7 2.17 (1.17) 
1.83 
(1.17) 20 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
8 4.00 (0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 21 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
9 3.50 (0.55) 
4.00 
(0.00) 22 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
10 4.00 (0.00) 
3.83 
(0.41) 23 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3.83 
(0.41) 
11 3.67 (0.82) 
4.00 
(0.00) 24 
4.00 
(0.00) 
3.83 
(0.41) 
12 3.17 (1.33) 
3.83 
(0.41) 25 
4.00 
(0.00) 
4.00 
(0.00) 
13 3.67 (0.52) 
4.00 
(0.00)  
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For the majority of the remaining positively worded questions, most of the responses 
fell within the range of agree to strongly agree for both AAC devices.  The response means 
for these questions differed as a result of the response of only one or two participants making 
it difficult to determine if one device was seen as more favorable than the other.  
Another statement in the study that may indicate positive attitudes of child 
participants toward other children who use AAC is the following: Children who use AAC 
scare me.  The responses to this question were reversed to create a positive Likert scale.  The 
means for the Tango! and DV4, 3.17 and 3.83 respectively, indicate that the majority of 
children disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement.  
In summary, there were no significant differences between overall mean scores on the 
two questionnaires for child participants after viewing a video of a child using the Tango! 
and DV4 to communication with an adult.  Despite the lack of significant differences in the 
overall mean scores, differences in responses to individual questions after viewing the two 
videos suggest that children did respond differentially in some ways to the two devices.  
Furthermore, the results suggest that the child participants have positive feelings overall 
toward children who use AAC and that these feelings do not change as a result of watching 
the two videos. 
Adult Participants 
There were significant differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 for the 
adults who participated in the study.  The paired samples t-test of the difference between 
attitudes toward the two devices for all of the adults combined was significant (t(28) = 2.613, 
p < 0.05).  Descriptive results (Table 2) indicated the greatest variation of the mean between 
the DV4 and Tango! for all adult participants was found for the statement, Children who use 
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AAC cant change their words if theyre not understood.  It is important to take note that the 
largest difference in mean scores for any single item across the two questionnaires for all 
adult participants was 0.44.   
Table 2. Adult responses to AATAAC for the Tango! and DV4 
Adult 
Data 
Tango! DV4 
Question Mean (Std Deviation) 
Mean  
(Std Deviation) 
1 3.00 (1.44) 
2.83 
(1.31) 
2 4.38 (0.62) 
4.14 
(0.64) 
3 2.66 (1.05) 
2.55 
(0.91) 
4 3.21 (1.05) 
2.80 
(0.98) 
5 4.03 (0.73) 
3.59 
(0.95) 
6 3.66 (0.90) 
3.41 
(0.91) 
7 4.24 (0.51) 
4.24 
(0.51) 
8 4.21 (0.68) 
4.00 
(0.85) 
9 3.83 (0.76) 
3.55 
(0.95) 
10 4.72 (0.46) 
4.72 
(0.46) 
11 4.55 (0.51) 
4.66 
(0.48) 
12 3.83 (0.89) 
3.55 
(1.02) 
 
The statement, Children who use AAC dont take many turns when they try to talk, 
also produced a greater amount of variability after viewing the two videos than the majority 
of the statements on the questionnaire.  Overall, adult participants disagreed more strongly 
with the statement after watching the video featuring the interaction with the Tango! (  = 
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3.21) than with the DV4 (  = 2.80). Other interesting findings include the fact that the mean 
was the same for both devices for the statements I like children who use AAC (  = 4.24), and 
I would feel good about seeing a group of children who use AAC (  = 4.72).  All adult 
participants agreed or strongly agreed with each of these statements. 
There was only one statement out of twelve on the questionnaire for adults that 
received scores suggesting that all the adults disagreed or strongly disagreed. The statement 
was negatively stated (Children who use AAC scare me), and after the scales were reversed to 
standardize the responses for the purposes of analysis, the mean score for the Tango! (  = 
4.55) and the DV4 (  = 4.66) suggest that the adults participants are not frightened by 
children who use AAC.  
Adult Subgroups: Pre-service and In-service Speech and Language Pathologists 
Results indicate that there were differences in attitudes toward the Tango! and DV4 
for the whole group of adults (pre-service and in-service speech and language pathologists).  
The paired samples t-test of the difference between attitudes toward the two devices for pre-
service speech and language pathologists only was also significant (t(24) = 2.337, p < 0.05).  
In addition, the paired samples t-test of the difference between attitudes toward the two 
devices for in-service, experienced Speech-Language Pathologists only was significant (t(3) 
= 3.656, p < 0.05).  
Descriptive results for pre-service speech and language pathologists only (Table 3) 
include some interesting findings.  When comparing pre-service speech and language 
pathologists opinions of the Tango! and the DV4 in conversation, it is interesting that the 
majority of the means for the twelve questions (8/12) vary across the two devices by no more 
than .20. 
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Table 3. Pre-service Speech and Language Pathologists Responses to AATAAC for 
the Tango! and DV4 
Masters Students Tango! DV4 
Question Mean 
(Std Deviation) 
Mean 
(Std Deviation) 
1 2.96 
(1.46) 
2.76 
(1.30) 
2 4.28 
(0.61) 
4.08 
(0.64) 
3 2.84 
(0.99) 
2.64 
(0.81) 
4 3.24 
(1.05) 
2.92 
(1.00) 
5 4.08 
(0.64) 
3.60 
(0.96) 
6 3.76 
(0.83) 
3.56 
(0.82) 
7 4.12 
(0.44) 
4.16 
(0.47) 
8 4.08 
(0.64) 
3.84 
(0.80) 
9 3.64 
(0.64) 
3.32 
(0.80) 
10 4.68 
(0.48) 
4.68 
(0.48) 
11 4.52 
(0.51) 
4.60 
(0.50) 
12 3.72 
(0.89) 
3.40 
(1.00) 
 
For the question, I would feel good about seeing a group of children playing with a 
child who used AAC, the means where identical (  = 4.68) for both devices suggesting that 
the responses for the group fall between the agree and strongly agree categories.  The largest 
standard deviation for a single response occurred in response to the statement, Children who 
use AAC are trying to understand what others are saying to them for both the Tango! (  = 
2.96, sd= 1.46)  and DV4 (  = 2.76, sd=1.30). 
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The greatest variation of the mean (  difference = 0.48) between the DV4 and 
Tango! for pre-service speech and language pathologists participants was found for the 
statement, Children who use AAC cant change their words if theyre not understood.  Other 
statements with larger differences in means between the two devices include, I think children 
who use AAC would be fun for other children to be with and I would talk with a child who 
used AAC that I saw in public.  Responses to each of these questions favored the Tango! 
device (  = 3.64 and  = 3.72 respectively) as opposed to the DV4. Also, two negatively 
stated statements, Children who use AAC dont take many turns when they try to talk, and 
Children who use AAC cant change their words if theyre not understood, had larger 
variations of the mean indicating that pre-service adults disagreed more with the statements 
when the child was using the Tango! device (  = 3.24 and  = 4.08 respectively) as opposed 
to the DV4 (  = 2.92 and  = 3.60 respectively). 
After examining the data collected from the in-service, experienced Speech-Language 
Pathologists, there were interesting descriptive results (Table 4).  Means were the same for 
both the Tango! and DV4 devices for a large portion of the questions asked.  The four 
statements that received the highest rating of strongly agree from all four of the in-service, 
experienced Speech-Language Pathologists were: (a) I would feel comfortable around a child 
who uses AAC; (b) I think children who use AAC would be fun for other children to be with; 
(c) I would feel good about seeing a group of children playing with a child who used AAC; 
and (d) Children who use AAC scare me. It is important to keep in mind that the last 
responses were reversed to allow for 5 to indicate the most positive response possible.  Also, 
the means were the same for both the Tango! and DV4 (  = 3.25 and  = 4.25 respectively) 
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for the questions Children who use AAC are trying to understand what others are saying to 
them, and I would talk with a child who used AAC that I saw in public.  
Table 4. Experienced SLPs responses to AATAAC for the Tango! and DV4  
Experienced SLPs Tango! DV4 
Question Mean  
(Std Deviation) 
Mean 
(Std Deviation) 
1 3.25 
(1.50) 
3.25 
(1.50) 
2 5.00 
(0.00) 
4.50 
(0.58) 
3 1.50 
(0.58) 
2.00 
(1.41) 
4 3.00 
(1.15) 
2.00 
(0.00) 
5 3.75 
(1.26) 
3.50 
(1.00) 
6 3.00 
(1.15) 
2.50 
(1.00) 
7 5.00 
(0.00) 
4.75 
(0.50) 
8 5.00 
(0.00) 
5.00 
(0.00) 
9 5.00 
(0.00) 
5.00 
(0.00) 
10 5.00 
(0.00) 
5.00 
(0.00) 
11 4.75 
(0.50) 
5.00 
(0.00) 
12 4.50 
(0.58) 
4.50 
(0.58) 
 
Experience in the field of Speech-Language Pathology led to different perceptions of 
the boy in the video and his ability to use AAC.  Experienced clinicians had more to say on 
their questionnaires.  They tended to elaborate and qualify their responses by writing on the 
margins of the form.  Also, they asked for clarification on questions so their responses were 
not misinterpreted, and they chose multiple answers on certain questions and then explained 
situations where each answer was warranted.  Like the pre-service Speech-Language 
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Pathologists, these differences led to significant differences in overall mean scores on the two 
questionnaires after viewing the two videos.       
In summary, there were significant findings overall for all adult participants and both 
subgroups (pre-service and in-service Speech Language Pathologists) on the two 
questionnaires after viewing the videos of communicating with the Tango! and DV4. Also, 
differences in responses to individual questions after viewing the two videos suggest that 
adults did respond differentially in some ways to the two devices.  Furthermore, like the child 
participants, results suggest that both pre-service and in-service Speech Language 
Pathologists have positive feelings overall toward children who use AAC.  However, the 
adults in the study may be more open and objective to the questionnaire since they are either 
training or currently working in a field where the goal is social acceptance and 
communication success for all individuals.  
 
 
 CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
It is important to examine the attitudes of the communication partners of AAC device 
users to determine if they hold generally positive or negative opinions toward devices and the 
children who use them.  Also it is important to consider whether or not specific devices 
appear to influence attitudes.  Attitudes shape the direction of social interactions. Positive 
attitudes toward an AAC user are more likely to lead to successful interactions.  In contrast, 
negative attitudes toward a device user may potentially inhibit successful interactions and 
decrease the likelihood of social acceptance.  Previous research has examined a broad range 
of factors that may contribute to the development of positive or negative attitudes of 
communication partners toward individuals who use AAC devices.  Studies have focused on 
factors such as gender, familiarity with people with disabilities, length of AAC messages, 
proficiency of the device user or communicative competence, and the type of device.  The 
current study investigated the influence of type of device, age, and experience in the field of 
Speech-Language Pathology on attitudes toward AAC. 
Children 
The results for the children and the adults differed in the current study. For the small 
group of children who participated, there were no significant differences in overall attitudes 
as a result of viewing the two videos; however, the descriptive results for individual items 
provided interesting findings.  Child participants responses were more variable with the 
DV4 when asked to identify how they felt about turn-taking abilities for each device.  
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Responses were slightly more positive with the Tango! suggesting that the children believed 
there was a greater potential for the user to participate in conversation when using the 
Tango!. However, the mean for the item after both videos was low.  It is important to take 
note that this low mean reflects responses rated below cant decide. The indecision is 
independent of the device type in this study; therefore, it may be possible that there are other 
factors influencing the children as they develop attitudes regarding the communicative 
competence of their peers who use AAC, or create favorable/unfavorable attitudes toward 
their ability to maintain a balanced conversational interaction.   
When children were asked if AAC users were scary there was some variability 
between device type and rating.  The children responded more positively to this question 
after viewing the video of the child using the DV4, but we cannot be certain what factor or 
factors led the participants to view AAC users as more scary after viewing the child using the 
Tango!.   
In the current study, the sample size for the children was very small (6 participants) 
which may explain why there was not a significant result when t-tests were run. Despite the 
fact that no significant differences were noted at the group level, the item-level differences 
provide important information regarding attitudes of children toward AAC users.  Until more 
data is available from a larger group of child participants, all conclusions about attitudes 
toward AAC based on this research should be tentative at best.  
Adults 
Most of the adult participants in the study generally had positive attitudes toward 
AAC users.  The majority of the questionnaire, which focused on the likeability of AAC 
users, was rated positively for both devices.  It is promising, but not at all surprising 
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considering who they were, that the majority of adults in this study have formed positive 
attitudes in general of children who use AAC devices and according to the results device type 
does not dramatically affect the overall opinion (positive or negative) of the device user.  
Watching the two videos resulted in a slight difference in attitudes for vocabulary 
flexibility and turn-taking abilities. Overall, adults had more positive attitudes toward turn-
taking after viewing the video featuring the Tango!.  It appears that with the Tango! 
conversation turn-taking is perceived as a more balanced interaction than with the DV4.  
Also, for the statement, Children who use AAC cant change their words if theyre not 
understood, adults responded with more positive attitudes toward the Tango!  It appears that 
the adults viewed the DV4 vocabulary available as more concrete, with less flexibility to 
adapt or adjust the conversation flow than for the Tango!.  This is an important finding 
because a goal is to create AAC devices that will allow users to maximize their potential for 
successful interactions.  If communication partners feel that certain device characteristics 
create rigid, inflexible parameters for conversation, they may be less likely to engage in 
novel communication since device vocabulary may not allow for repairs if a breakdown 
occurs.  
When considered separately, findings for all adult participants were consistent with 
the results for the pre-service Speech - Language Pathologists.  Overall attitudes were 
positive for AAC use, however the Tango! device was viewed as more flexible for turn-
taking and vocabulary flexibility.  This balance in turn taking is important because successful 
conversations that allow each individual to contribute equally promotes social interaction and 
acceptance.  As with the whole group of adults, the slightly smaller group of pre-service 
Speech - Language Pathologists viewed the DV4 vocabulary in the video as more concrete 
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with less flexibility to adapt or adjust the conversation flow than for the Tango!.  This finding 
is not surprising, because the results for all adult participants suggest that they found the 
Tango! device more adaptable and equipped with the capability of choosing alternate 
vocabulary if a communication breakdown occurs. 
While there are significant differences between the overall responses to the twelve-
item questionnaire for pre-service Speech - Language Pathologists, it is important to note that 
the individual responses to most statements regarding both the Tango! and DV4 were within 
a small range.  This is important because it may indicate that adults studying to become 
Speech - Language Pathologists are not affected greatly by AAC technology when in contact 
with children who have disabilities and will therefore work with any device to encourage 
positive social interactions and acceptance with typically developing peers.  Also, regardless 
of device type, therapists will hold high expectations for all children with disabilities.   
Interestingly, experienced clinicians were the least likely to have their attitudes 
toward AAC swayed by device technology.  Most of the questions asked regarding 
acceptance and likeability of AAC users were rated with similar means of agree or strongly 
agree for both the Tango! and DV4. The similarity of the means is important because these 
individuals who are highly experienced in the field felt that regardless of device type children 
should be viewed positively and immersed in activities with typically developing peers.  The 
fact that these questions had similar means for the two devices may imply that people who 
are actively involved in working with children who use AAC do not see differences in device 
technology (Tango! vs. DV4) which significantly impact the potential for successful 
communication interactions. 
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Implications 
The current study results both support previous research and create new avenues for 
future research. In 1994 Gorenflo and Gorenflo found that Listeners prefer a synthetic voice 
that sounds more natural, is highly intelligible, and in most cases is gender appropriate 
(p.65)..  The findings of the current study support these findings.  The Tango! device, which 
was perceived as more interactive and compatible with the flow of conversation, offered 
more natural sounding speech that was highly intelligible. 
There are important clinical implications of the current study.  Teachers are most 
often faced with the challenge of facilitating interactions in the classroom between children 
who have disabilities and their age-appropriate peers.  Ideally, general education teachers 
could collaborate with a special education team to offer each other support and brainstorm 
strategies to promote positive peer interactions of children with disabilities, which would 
increase social acceptance (Light & Kent-Walsh, 2003).  According to Light and Kent-Walsh 
(2003) it is essential that all teachers are able to communicate effectively and efficiently 
with students with complex communication needs (p. 104).  Teachers are integral 
components to a successful inclusion experience.  By researching what characteristics 
influence the attitudes and perceptions of peers and adults it may be possible to build 
programs or models to aid teachers and other professionals in the facilitation of peer 
interactions. 
Light and Kent-Walsh (2003) completed qualitative interviews with eleven general 
education teachers across the United States who had students in their classrooms who used 
AAC.  Interviews focused on positives and negatives of including AAC users, barriers to 
successful inclusion outcomes, supports necessary for successful inclusion, and 
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recommendations for team members who work with students who use AAC devices.  The 
teachers interviewed all felt there were benefits for everyone involved in the inclusionary 
process.  At the same time, they acknowledged negative impacts of inclusion including the 
fact that children who used AAC could face social exclusion or unequal status relationships 
with classmates. The teachers indicated that peers of AAC users were occasionally distracted 
by the actual device (for instance, it would say something at an inappropriate time or had a 
computer malfunction which required stopping the class activity).  Furthermore, they felt that 
a lack of appropriate message selection to facilitate social interactions posed a significant 
barrier.  Teachers commented that device vocabulary made it difficult for social interactions.  
Children often did not have the words available to participate in social conversations even if 
they wanted to.  The teachers also stated that a mismatch of interests and the presence of an 
assistant to whom the other children talked presented further barriers.   
If researchers can identify specific characteristics that promote positive peer attitudes 
towards AAC device users, a model or program could be established for teachers to facilitate 
increased positive interactions and greater social acceptance.  Collaboration between team 
members could focus on targeting specific areas in classroom activities for facilitation to 
maximize the potential positive peer interactions.  Results from the current study can be 
applied to Light and Kent-Walshs (2003) study.  Important device features that were seen as 
positive on the Tango! were vocabulary flexibility and turn-taking ability: two issues raised 
as barriers to inclusion for AAC users by the teachers in Light and Kent-Walshs study.  
Possibly using the Tango! device in schools and focusing on these two characteristics, may 
lead to an increase in positive attitudes toward AAC users and improved social interactions.  
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Also, in 1984 Weiner and Graham (cited in Light & Kent-Walsh, 2003) found that 
attitudes, such as the sorrow and fear they found in their study, offer clinical implications.  
Positive and negative attitudes of participants in the current study can be used to jump start 
therapy activities to promote positive attitudes toward AAC users.  It gives therapists a good 
starting place for educating peers regarding individuals who use AAC in order to create 
positive interactions.  Positive interactions between peers are imperative for success of the 
child in inclusion settings. 
Limitations of the Study 
There were a few limitations of the current study which should be noted.  The sample 
sizes for the child participants and in-service Speech-Language Pathologists were small (6 
and 4 participants respectively).  It is possible because the group of child participants was 
small that there was no significant overall mean when the t-test analysis was compiled.  
However, when the in-service Speech-Language Pathologists ratings were analyzed there 
were significant findings despite the small sample size. 
Also, previous research has emphasized that attitudes of communication partners 
toward AAC users may be affected by familiarity with individuals who have disabilities 
(Dennis & Beck, 1996).  In the current study, it was not required for child participants to be 
familiar with someone who has a disability.  This extraneous variable could have influenced 
the study results. 
Furthermore, it would have been beneficial to compare child and adult responses to 
the questionnaire to see if age affected attitudes toward AAC users.  However, we were 
unable to compare the two groups because the questionnaire for children differed from the 
adult version.  The two forms were similar because the adult version was based on the child 
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form, but the child form was rated on a 4 point scale with 25 questions and the adult form 
contained 12 questions and was rated on a 5 point scale.  It would be interesting to see there 
were developmental trends such as those reported in previous research (Beck et al., 2000).   
Directions for Future Research 
Future research should focus on expanding the adult participant population to include 
a broader range of professional backgrounds.  All of the adults in this study were either 
training to be Speech-Language Pathologists or were working in the field of Speech-
Language Pathology, specifically AAC, at the time of their participation.  Our experienced 
adult participants work closely with individuals who have disabilities and are trained to 
provide alternative means of communication if the avenue of speech is severely impaired.  It 
would be interesting to see if adults across different educational backgrounds view AAC 
devices overall as socially acceptable ways of communication.  Also, future research should 
expand the number of child participants to include a more diverse group in regards to 
familiarity with individuals with disabilities. Perhaps, a larger group of children who were 
more familiar with a child who had significant disabilities would be less concerned with 
trying to be polite than the current group was when responding to the questionnaire and 
talking about the process afterward.  Children who use AAC will not always be in therapy 
sessions or in classrooms with teachers facilitating peer interactions; therefore understanding 
how device features can engender more positive attitudes and thereby enhance social 
interactions is imperative. 
Summary 
In summary, this study of the attitudes of children and adult communication partners 
toward AAC provides important preliminary evidence regarding the features of a relatively 
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new AAC device, the Tango!.  Results of the current study indicate there is definitely a 
difference in the attitudes for all participant groups when rating the Tango! and DV4.  Future 
research should focus on expanding the study to include a larger sample size and variations 
of the communication interaction between the adult and AAC user to promote greater 
generalization of the results.  
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Appendix A 
 
Ranked List of Features from the Communication Aid Protocol (CAP) Considered Critically 
Important by the Group (OKeefe, Brown, & Schuller) 
 
Aid infrequently breaks 
down 
User can employ aid in the 
community 
Aid has full guarantee 
Aid not damaged by partner 
or user mistake 
Aid can be used in many 
settings 
Device is safe 
Aid works well after long 
use 
Aid can be used in work 
settings 
Manual explains all aspects 
and functions of aid 
Voice is clear Aid is portable Aid has battery power 
capability 
Acceptability of aid to user Aid can be used in social 
setting 
Aid does not restrict 
number of situations 
Aid message is easy to 
understand 
Batteries allow for a full 
day of use 
Aid allows for many 
communicative functions 
User can operate aid with 
little assistance 
Electronic aid has enough 
programming space 
Aid provides battery 
discharge indicator 
Aid comes with good 
manuals 
Aid can be used in an 
educational setting 
User can learn aid easily 
Aid does not embarrass user Aid allows user to quickly 
seek help 
Aid has no hidden costs 
User comfortable with aid 
in public and private 
Manual explains how aid 
can be set up in various 
ways 
Aid can be used with 
doctor and dentist 
  Aid allows user to produce 
new words and phrases 
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Appendix B  
 
Adult Attitude Scale 
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Appendix C  
 
Child Attitude Scale 
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Appendix D 
 
Tango! and DV4 Information 
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